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PURPOSE AND STATUS

This report offers guidance on where and how future 
growth could be delivered in the borough to support the 

review of the Local Plan, and wider social objectives . More 

specifically, it forms part of the evidence base that will 
inform the emerging revised Local Plan’s spatial strategy, 

design policies and housing trajectory and  provide 

guidance on how these policies should be implemented. In 

doing so, it provides a bridge between ‘evidence’ and local 

‘policy/guidance’ in relation to character and growth. The 
report is divided into two parts.

Purpose

The purpose of the first part of the report is to set out 
an understanding of the character of Newham – from 

the perspective of its historical development, built form 

and urban morphology. It also consider how the borough 

functions, particularly in relation to delivering 15-minute 

neighbourhoods. This includes an understanding of how 
residents access services and amenities within the borough 

and what they consider to be their neighbourhoods. 

Through this analysis the report establishes a series of 
neighbourhoods to help inform the spatial strategy for the 

new Local Plan. 

For each neighbourhood, borough wide analysis is used 

to consider its opportunities and challenges as well as 

where growth can be accommodated and what it will look 

like. The report also considers how future development 
can contribute to addressing the challenges, building 

on the opportunities and the delivery of 15-minute 

neighbourhoods. These are expressed in a bespoke vision 
and set of design principles for each neighbourhood.

The report aims to simultaneously understand the places 
of the borough - its urban form, character, typologies, 

services and street network – and the people – how 

residents use and perceive their neighbourhood. By 

engaging with these layers, the report provides each 

15-mininute neighbourhood with a coherent vision for 

change that is cognisant of its emerging aspirations and 

needs. 

The  report is evidenced by a public engagement 
programme to uncover residents’ perceptions of what 

contributes to the character of their neighbourhoods and 

how they understood their local areas in terms of the 

15-minute neighbourhood concept.

Policy and guidance

The study took account of the findings of a wide range 
of data and existing reports, including the Newham 

Character Study (December 2017) and, in so far as they 

relate the areas in Newham, the Characterisation Study 

(April 2019) and Density Study (January 2021) prepared 

by the London Legacy Development Corporation. 

The study was undertaken in general accordance with the 
requirements of London Plan Policy D1 (London’s form, 

character and capacity for growth) and the Mayor of 

London’s Characterisation and Growth Strategy London 

Plan Guidance (Consultation draft, February 2022).

This report needs to be read alongside the findings of 
other reports that form part of the Local Plan evidence 

base.
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METHODOLOGY

Analysis of the borough’s historic evolution, 
functional components and urban morphology built 
up an understanding of how physical characteristics 
vary across Newham. This provides cues as to the 
form of development that could be appropriate in 
di#erent parts of the borough.

15-minute neighbourhood analysis was used 
to reveal the distribution and concentration of 
di#erent amenities across the borough. This 
provides a cue as to any gaps which may exist and 
which amenities should be planned for in the future.

Socio-economic analysis provides a baseline 
to understand the relative opportunities and 
challenges facing di#erent parts of the borough, 
building up a holistic evidence base and 
highlighting any trends or patterns.

Review of administrative and functional geographies 
provides a basis for initial neighbourhoods, sense 
checked against physical characteristics and 
re$ned through extensive community, LB Newham 
o%cer and Councillor engagement.

A sequence of assessments was undertaken to 
understand opportunities for change across the 
borough, providing a steer as to the appropriate 
scale, form and role of new development in each 
setting e.g. conserve, enhance, transform.

Visions are assembled for di#erent neighbourhoods, 
drawing together $ndings from across previous 
chapters, forming a tailored strategic brief to help 
achieve the di#erent components of successful 
15-minute neighbourhoods across the borough.

Design principles are prepared to address common 
opportunities and challenges found across the 
whole borough, organised by theme and designed 
to be used by Development Management o%cers 
and applicants alike.

Process

The study was undertaken in several stages, with 
'9*8(&#0!S!($!P!K$'70&+!$/!2*(9&#1/2!*/+!8#&0&/(1/2!

analysis. The objectives of this first stage was concerned 
<1(9!.71)+1/2!78!*!#$.70(!*/+!9$)10(1'!8$#(#*1(!$K!(9&!

.$#$729!*/+!9$<!1(!?*#1&0!1/!(&#60!$K!1(0!89:01'*)R!

K7/'(1$/*)R!0$'1$!*/+!&'$/$61'!'9*#*'(&#^

@9*8(&#!a!K$'70&+!$/!*/*):01/2!&A10(1/2!2&$2#*891&0!*/+!

spatial definitions, layering this with the understanding 
$K!(9&!.$#$729!*00&6.)&+!(9#$729!'9*8(&#0!S!($!P^!G!

0&#1&0!$K!/&129.$7#9$$+0!<&#&!+#*</!*/+!(9&!'$/'&8(!

$K!(9&!OPQ61/7(&!/&129.$7#9$$+!1/(#$+7'&+R!.&K$#&!

refining these boundaries through extensive community, 
LB Newham officer and Councillors engagement.

G!0&#1&0!$K!*00&006&/(0!<&#&!7/+&#(*4&/!($!1+&/(1K:!

<91'9!8*#(0!$K!(9&!.$#$729!9*+!2#&*(&0(!$88$#(7/1(:!K$#!

'9*/2&^!I1/+1/20!<&#&!$#2*/10&+!1/($!(9#&&!'*(&2$#1&0!

(9*(!8#$?1+&!*!0(&&#!$/!(9&!#$)&!*/+!K$#6!$K!/&<!

+&?&)$86&/(!1/!#&2*#+0!($!)$'*)!'9*#*'(&#^

The refined neighbourhood boundaries were used to 
$#2*/10&!(9&!d0$!<9*(0g>!*0'&#(*1/&+!(9#$729!'9*8(&#0!

S!($!P^!G!(*1)$#&+!?101$/!<*0!+#*</!($2&(9&#!K$#!&*'9!

/&129.$7#9$$+R!0&((1/2!*!0(#*(&21'!.#1&K!K$#!/&<!

+&?&)$86&/(!*/+!9$<!(910!'$7)+!9&)8!168#$?&!'9*#*'(&#!

*/+!*++#&00!)$'*)10&+!/&&+!($!*'91&?&!OPQ61/7(&!

/&129.$7#9$$+0!*'#$00!(9&!.$#$729^

G!0&#1&0!$K!.$#$729Q<1+&!+&012/!8#1/'18)&0!<&#&!8#&8*#&+!

($!*++#&00!'$66$/!+&012/!$88$#(7/1(1&0!'9*))&/2&0!

K$7/+!*'#$00!=&<9*6^!"#1/'18)&0!*#&!8#&8*#&+!($!

be holistic and applicable across a range of different 
0'9&6&0!Q!*'(1/2!*0!*!0&#1&0!$K!+&012/!8#1$#1(1&0!($!.&!

*++#&00&+!1/!<&))!#&0$)?&+!8#$8$0*)0^

I1/*)):R!#&'$66&/+*(1$/0!*#&!6*+&!*.$7(!9$<!($!.&0(!

&6.&+!*/!*88#&'1*(1$/!$K!'$/(&A(!*/+!'9*#*'(&#!*'#$00!

the planning process, allowing findings of this report 
($!2*1/!6*(&#1*)!<&129(!1/!+&?&)$81/2!8$)1'1&0!*/+!

+&(&#61/1/2!*88)1'*(1$/0^

G!0766*#:!$K!(910!8#$'&00!10!1))70(#*(&+!$88$01(&^
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-0&!'9*8(&#!O!($!7/+&#0(*/+!(9&!87#8$0&R!0'$8&!*/+!

0(*(70!$K!(9&!0(7+:^

-0&!'9*8(&#!U!($!7/+&#0(*/+!*00&006&/(0!(9*(!7/+&#81/!

the identification of areas designated as conserve, 
&/9*/'&!*/+!(#*/0K$#6R!*0!<&))!*0!271+*/'&!$/!(9&!

*88#$8#1*(&!)$'*(1$/0!*/+!9&129(0!K$#!(*))!.71)+1/20^

-0&!'9*8(&#!_!($!7/+&#0(*/+!9$<!(9&!+10(#1.7(1$/!*/+!

*''&001.1)1(:!$K!4&:!1/K#*0(#7'(7#&R!0&#?1'&0!*/+!*6&/1(1&0!

09*8&0!9$<!(9&!.$#$729!K7/'(1$/0!*/+!10!&A8&#1&/'&+h!

1/')7+1/2!*/*):010!$K!OP!61/7(&!<*)41/2!+10(*/'&0!K#$6!

07'9!*00&(0^
-0&!'9*8(&#!b!($!7/+&#0(*/+!0(#*(&21'!+&012/!8#1$#1(1&0!

8#&8*#&+!($!168#$?&!(9&!'9*#*'(&#!*/+!*6&/1(:!$K!

different types and scales of development found across 
(9&!.$#$729^!

-0&!'9*8(&#!P!($!7/+&#0(*/+!(9&!+&6$2#*891'R!0$'1*)!

*/+!&'$/$61'!6*4&Q78!$K!(9&!.$#$729!1/!(9&!'$/(&A(!$K!

.#$*+&#!091K(1/2!'$66&#'1*)!(#&/+0^

-0&!'9*8(&#!S!($!7/+&#0(*/+!9$<!=&<9*6!9*0!&?$)?&+!

and changed over significant historical periods of 
+&?&)$86&/(^

-0&!'9*8(&#!i!($!7/+&#0(*/+!(9&!0(#&/2(90!*/+!

'9*))&/2&0!K*'1/2!&*'9!/&129.$7#9$$+R!*)$/201+&!*!

9$)10(1'!?101$/!*/+!0&(!$K!8#1/'18)&0!271+1/2!K7(7#&!

2#$<(9!*/+!'9*/2&^

-0&!'9*8(&#!`!($!7/+&#0(*/+!(9&!61A!$K!'$/+1(1$/0!*/+!

built typologies associated with different character 
*#&*0!K$7/+!*'#$00!(9&!.$#$729^

-0&!'9*8(&#!OT!($!7/+&#0(*/+!4&:!#&'$66&/+*(1$/0!

K$#!&6.&++1/2!(9&!'$/01+&#*(1$/!$K!'$/(&A(!*/+!

'9*#*'(&#!*'#$00!(9&!8)*//1/2!8#$'&00!1/!=&<9*6^

-0&!'9*8(&#!a!($!7/+&#0(*/+!(9&!9$<!.$#$729Q<1+&!

analysis has informed the definition of neighbourhoods 
alongside the Newham-specific ingredients of a 15 
61/7(&!/&129.$7#9$$+^

Use the appendix to find definitions of key terminology, 
&?1+&/'&!7/+&#81//1/2!(9&!+#*<1/2!$K!/&129.$7#9$$+!

.$7/+*#1&0!*/+!&A8)*/*(1$/0!$/!9$<!($!6&*07#&!+&/01(:^
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